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Tom Bob McAllister, the Californian,
Puts up a Game Fight But
Lacks the Necessary Punch
to Get Bacon.

Notre Dame and Illinois Ath-

letic Club Stars Will Clash
on Feb. 21 Basketball
Game This Afternoon. "T yitVB i-- H

L

VJj:r rfr vmftf t smz much N..tpOr; of the featin-e.-- j of tha
Dame indoor athb-ti- c se,v-o- n ti
will be a Juai meet with th
Athletic club of Chicago, F
The I. A. C. was se.-- u hen-meet- s

last year. Early in the

i.s yt-.i- r

Illinois
b. Jl.
;a two
s a son SrXLB Arb TrKr tT To

the Chicago men bowed
Dame indoors by the .--1

1m fore Not re
rider margin

wmCV TWO AEiMX
of one point. The I. A. C. were again
taken into camji by the gold aal I 1 u

n Cartier field, in which m - t the
varsity was aLlc to win out by five
counters.

Becuu.se of the fact that the I. A.
C. has on its roster athlete who have
been famous for their work in col-I'-g- e

and for their performances after
leaving school, this meet will be one
of big attractions on the local sched-
ule. I-'- tst year such men as Alva
Richards, winner of the high jump in
tho Olympic xamta of l'.l', Ira Dav-
enport, former conference champion
In tho quarter and in the half, and
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PITCHING DUEL BETWEEN
AND WALSH

JOSS
WAS SOME CONTEST

CATGHER WORKED

if THOUT ft SIG1

TRACK MEN WILL

START PRACTICE

NEW VOP.K. Jan. 13. Miko Gib-
bons, well named the .St-- Paul shadow
knocked out game young Bob Mc-
Allister the California ex-amate- ur in
the seenth round of a slashing battle
in Madison Square Garden Monday
night.

For four of the seven rounds the
boy from the Golden Gate pelted tha
older and more experienced Minneso-
ta man almost at will. He hit C.ib-bo- ns

more times in those four rounds
than Mike lias ever been hit before in
any ten rounds of his career. They
were all light punches, however, for
clever as McAllister is, he cannot hit.

In the fifth Mike began to fight
with deadly effectiveness. Ho shook
off the eiderdown blows of tho Cali-
fornian ami marched in. battering Mc-
Allister with wicked lefts and rights,
lie had Bob very tired through the
sixth and raised a lump under the
Native icon's eye.

At the opening of the-- seventh Gib-
bons walked over to McAllister and as
Bob led with his unerring left the
Shadow pushed it aside, seemed to
hold the glove an Instant and measure!
his man, then slammed a right to Mc-
Allister's jaw. The slender legs of
the Californian sagged under him and
then Gibbons was all over him, rain-
ing volley after volley of blows on Mc-
Allister's face and body. McAllister
was literally punched drunk and as h
reeled around there were cries from
all over the house for Referee Billy
Joh to stop it.

Finally, after a minute and thirty
seconds had elapsed Gibbons ripped
through a right hand uppercut and
McAllister fell limp to the floor and
was carried to his corner in a semi-
conscious condition. It was several
minutes before he was able to leave
the ring.

Miko Misxxl a Few.
During the early stages of the fight

it looked as if McAllister had a cinch
to win on points. He kept his left
hand continually in Gibbon's face and
he had Mike missing with his right,
which is a rare occurrence for tho
St. Paul man.

Gibbons was outweighed nearly ten
pounds but this counted for nothing.
In the second round McAllister hit
Gibbons three times in the no-- e an
Mike was sliding away with that cu-
rious crablike movement characteris-
tic of his fighting. Time and again
the Californian repeated the trick but
Gibbons knew there was no force to
Bob's blows and he took dozens of
punches without a return whilo try-
ing to land his right. In tho opening
round McAllister hit him 4t least
twenty times before Gibbons even led.

In the fourth round McAllister
fought Mike through the ropes and ho
was leading on points by a considera-
ble margin going into the fifth round.
But Mike was as fresh as if he wero
just entering tho ring.

It. is said Mike called the round in
which he would get his man after
weighing him up carefully, but until
that fifth it seemed almost impossi-
ble for him to set a solid glove on tho
fast moving Californian.

It was a great fight with a rather
tragic ending for a game youngster.
McAllister's inexperience undoubted-
ly told against him but he was fight-
ing the Gibbons that the New Yorkera
knew a year ago and not the GiLbond
of the McGoorty fight.
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Pitching Duel Between Acldie!

r
Joss and Ed Walsh Not a
Sox Reached First; Fifteen
Naps Whiffed.

Spear Knew How to Keep

From Being the "Fall Guy"
System Was Fine.

High School Athletes Will be
Given Chance to Work Out
Daily at the Notre Dame
Gymnasium. tea1-- I

gers. Walsh whiffed Goode (fourth
time) and threw out Bradley.

White batted for Shaw, and Lajoie
threw him out; Donahue hit for Tan-
nehill and whiffed; John Anderson
batted for Walsh amidst intense ex-

citement which affected every one
save Joss.

Anderson, drove sharply to Bradley,
who, over-anxiou- s, threw far to the
left of first. Stovall, at the risk of
colliding with Anderson, leaned to the
left, caught and held the ball and
fell on top of Anderson, who slid for
the bag to avoid interfering with the
fielder.

Silk O'Laughlin was over the play
and waved Anderson out. Walsh was
the first to congratulate Joss upon his
"phenomenal game and all the Sox
joined him, despite the fact that the
defeat really made it next to Impos-
sible to win the pennant. The box
score of this greatest of pitching duels
follows:

A passed ball, one of Walsh's spit-ter- s,

following a single and the game's
only error, defeated Chicago Oct. 2,
1 0 0 S.

The stakes were tremendous. De- -

Scruby. a shot putter who once com-
peted for Chicago U., won points for
the I. A. C. The varsity athletes have
a stiff proposition Leforo them when
they come to take on the Chleagoans,
hut from their success in past years,
tho gold and blue men expect to take
fim honors again next month.

The freshman ineligibility rule, in-

troduced this year at Notre Dame,
does not apply to meets with ath-
letic clubs. In the contest with the I.
A. C. or with any other club that may-h- e

scheduled Coach Harper can call
into service his star youngsters and
Notre Dame is well favored with
clever freshman athletes this year.
Bachman, the giant shot putter, was
a member of the I. A. ( last reason
:md at one time defeated Kichenlaub
in the weight event. "Bach" is also a
crack high Jumper and can be press-
ed into service on the relay team for
he' had done the quarter in ."J sec-
onds.

Kirkland is another first y ar man
who should come in handy in the club
meets. 7 his athlete haiis from Co-

lumbia academy, Portland, Ore. He
was regarded last year as the best
prep hurdler on the-Pacifi- eoat and
is able to take the high , sticks in fast
enough time to land him up with the
leaders in the coming meet. Yeager
has gone higher than el-e- feet in
the pole vault and with training and
coaching this clever freshman can be
counted on for a few points. Anions
the other first year men who have
shown promise of being valuable in
the club meets are Hardy, YonThron,
llayden and McDonnough. The first
two men are sprinters, the others run
th 440.

Harper began the week's campaign
in basketball yesterday by sending
the men through a fierce, twenty min-
ute practice uno. "Deac." Jones,
captain of the football team for 1114
was out in basketball tops but did not
pet into the scrimmage. The scrubs
gave the varsity men a stiff fight at
all times and finished the fray but a
bxsket or two behind the regulars.
"Kupo" Mills, the star varsity cen-
ter, was laid out in the first few min-
utes of play but toward the end of the
fray he returned to his old place.

Capt. Cahill and Kenny at the for-
wards. Nowers and Fincgan at the
guards, and Mills at center will form
the personnel of the Notre Dame team
in the Polish seminary game this aft-
ernoon. These five men made up the
regular squad yesterday and account-
ed for some clever basketball.
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CHICAGO, Ja. 13. Joe Cantillon,
Minneapolis manager, was here the
other day on some baseball business,
and between times he unburdened
himself of a few stories. Talking
about alibis among ball players, Joe
said the one that always got him was
the backstop's excuse when he pulled
a passed ball, was that the pitcher
crossed him.

"I had a catcher once who caught
for the balance of a season, nearly
three months, without giving a sign,"
said Joe. "That was Kid Speer. It
was back in 1003, when I was man-
ager at Milwaukee. We were going
pretty tough ami had big Archio
Stimmel pitching for us.

"Toledo had a player called Bed
Owens. His first time up he made a
hit which scored two runs. The
players' bench was close to the plate
at Armory park and I called to
Speer, 'What did you call for. Kid?

" A high fast one outside,' said
Speer.

"He was riht. but I was sore, and
said, 'Creat Scott! trying to throw the
game?' I could see him getting red
around the neck as he crouched down
for the next play. Next time Owens
came up he hit a long double. It
scored two more runs.

" 'What'd you sign for then?' I
roared.

" 'A wide curve, bawled Speer, as
he set his teeth.

CLEVELAND
Goode, rf
Bradley, 3b
Hinchrnan, If . ,

Lajoie, 2b ....
Stovall, lb
Clarke, c
Birmingham, c
Perring, ss
Joss, p

Totals

1

4

0
1
0
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.them by Coach Harper and the No-
tre Dame authorities.

The tan and Vdue should have a
strong team in the field this year as
there are plenty of good men left
from last year's squad, and indica
t'ons point to a good turnout of new
material this year. Capt. Cordier can
he relied upon to pull down a few
points for the locals in the quarter
and 220. and his three years of experi-
ence make him a valuable leader.
Martin and ,'Iaven in the hurdles and
short dashes are sure to carry off a
few firsts for South Bend whilo
Colip, in the broad jump, and Scott in
the pole vault will push anj.' man hard
to beat them. Garfield is also a good
performer in tho high jump.

New men will have to be devel-
oped in the weights and in the dis-
tance runs, a--s most of the material in
those events graduated last year.
Sweeney looms up as the best man In
tho runs, by virtue of his wonderful
performances in the lnter-cla- s meets
last year. However lie was declare!
ineligible last year a.nd did not com-
pete. Several other promising candi-
dates are expected to put in an ap-
pearance Monday. It is up to some
of tho "heavies" in the school to
ctmc out.

season ended in live days, and the
team that lost needs must win the
four remaining games to get the flag.
Chicago lost and then won three
straight from Detroit, losing the game
that would hae taken the champion-
ship.

Joss and Walsh were equally bril-
liant in different ways. Joss, using
a battling curve, forced the Sox to hit
easy inlield chances, or hies the out-
fielders gobbled without effort. liut
two balls were hit hard all afternoon.
Walsh's spit ball broken fiendishly
and finally one broke one of Ossie
Schreck's fingers.

Joss began by throwing out Ilahn;
Perring and Hinchrnan retired Jones
and Isbell. Walsh fanned Good" and
threw out Iiradley. Isbell threw out
Hinchrnan.

Second Joss threw out Dougherty;
Davis Hew to Hinchrnan and Ferring
threw out Parent. Walsh fanned Ia-joi- e,

tossed out Stovall and fanned
Clarke.

Third Schreck popped; Lajoie
threw out Tannehill and Walsh. Birm-
ingham singled to right and reached
second as Walsh caught him off first,
gointr to third when Isbcll's throw es-

caped Davis. Parent tossed out Per-
ring. Joss fanned. With Ooode at
bat, a spitter escaped Schreck, Birm-
ingham scoring. Goode fanned.

Fourth Iajoie threw out Hahn
and Jones. Isbell lofted to Hinchrnan.
Walsh struck out Bradley and Hinch-
rnan. Lajoie singled and stole. Walsh
tossed out Stovall.

Fifth Joss fanned Dougherty and
threw out Davis and Parent. Walsh
struck out the entire side.

Sixth I.ajoie threw out Schreek;
Tannehill was easy for Jofs and Walsh
flied to Goode. Walsh fanned Goode
and threw out Bradley. Hahn took
Hinchman's liner.

Seventh Hahn out. Joss to Stovall;
Jones whiffed; Isbell out, Lajoie to
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CHTCAGO
Hahn, xf ...
Jones, of ...
Isbell, lb ...
Dougherty, If
Davis, 2b ...
Parent, ss . .
Schreek, c . .
Shaw, c ....

White
Tannehill, 3b

Donahue .
Walsh, p ...

Anderson

0
1
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SAIKK IS SIGXFJ).
CHICAGO, Jan. 13. Pres. C. W.

Murphy of the Chicago Cubs Monday
receiving frcm Ianting, Mich., tlm
signed contract of Vic. Saier, first
baseman of the Cubs. The contract
runs three years. This disposses of
the report that Saier would join the
Kansas City Federal league team.

FEDERAL LEAGUE NOT
WORRYING EBBETS

Club lias
Tinker

" 'Well, wha'd
rube would know
said.

"Speer grabbed
it on the ground,
makes a hit Fin
through with this

you expect? Any
more than that,' I

his cap and threw
'Any time any one
the fall guy. I'm
signing business.'

lrosidcnt of Brooklyn
Nothing to Say on the

Caso.
0 0 24Totals 2 I I TZ ASKS TO KXJOIX.

NEW YOBK. Jan. 13. Bob Fitz- -

simmons has applied for an Injunc-
tion against the state athletic com-
mission t restrain that body from
enforcing its ruling that forbids his
appearing in the ring again because
of advanced age.

Batted for Shaw in ninth.
Batted for Tannehill in ninth.
Batted for Walsh in ninth.

Chicago 000 000 000 0

Cleveland 001 000 00 1

Stolen base Lajoi. Struck out
By Walsh, 15 (Goode 4, Bradley,
Hinchrnan, Lapoie 2, Clarke 3, Birm-
ingham, Joss 3): by Joss, 3 (Jones,
Dougherty, Donahue). Bases on balls

Off Walsh, 1. Passed halls Schreek,
2. Umpires Connolly and

THE HEROES OF THE GREATEST
PITCHERS' BATTLE IX BASE-
BALL: ADDIE JOSS (ABOVE)
AND ED WALSH (BELOW).

Stovall. Walsh fanned Lajoie (sec-
ond time), took Stovall's pop and
fanned Clarke.

Eighth Lajoie threw out Lough-ert- y

and caught Davis' pap, while
Parent Hew to Hinchrnan. Birming-
ham beat a bunt. Joss fanned, a
spitter breaking one of Schreck's fin- -

BROWERS MAKES GOOD
SCORE DURING SHOOT

"Speer settled behind the bat to
receive the ball delivered to the next
batsman and I could see biir Stimmel
stretching his neck trying to get the
siun.

"'Well, what is it?' yelled Stimmel.
" 'Pitch.' came back from Speer.
" 'I can't see the sign,' remonstrat-

ed Si mm el.
" 'Pitch.' yelled Speor: 'thr ain't

no sign,' and there wasn't any that day
or any other day during the season."

DIDN'T LAND.
MILWAFK EE. Jan.

Chip, two-tim- e winner
Klaus via the knockout

K. O.
13. --

over
route.

- di n.
Frank
faib-- d

Xotro Dame Man Qualifies For Marks
man's and the? Sharpshooter's

Medals.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. "To Fed-

eral league is not worrying me." were
among the first words spoken by
Charles IT. Ebbets. president of the
Brooklyn club, upon his return Mon-
day from a three weeks' trip in Por-
to Bico.

"I have nothing to say about the
Tinker rase at this time." said Eb-
bets. However, one of his !:rst acts
upon reaching his o!!!co was to mad
a contract to Tinker, evidently in-
tending to show by this that he ig-

nored Tinker's action in signing with
the Federals. Kbbets al-- o s rt con-
tract? to all its Brooklyn play.-r- who
are not under contract.

Fhhets said the first news h- - had

away in their
but he handed

to put Ous. ( hrist'.'
ten-roun- d baitle here
the home boy a nifty licking.

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS
S ELECTION 01

havi: 2i bic. li:.(;ui:rs.
INDIAN A PO Ll S. Jan. 13. The

Federal league has 21 major
players under contract, according C

Charles Weeghman and William
Walker, owners of the Chicago tear::.
These stars will be scattered among
the various teams of the leagu-- , said
Weephman. to bring alio it as evenlv
balanced an organization as possible.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEAMS
START PLAY MONDAY

Several Local Churches to be Repre-

sentel in Basketball League at

the Y. 31. C. A.

of Tinker's desertion came 1 av at STAKETENEH ft Mthe arrival I a
that

to

Porto Hi co upon
New York paper.
Tinker's do. rtion
shorten his it.

He denied
caused him

Specialist in Chronic Diseases of
Men and Women. Office in Toepp
Building, Opposite Postofflce.

Fred Brower of Madison, O., a
member of the Notre Dame Bide as-soeiat.- on.

did some clever shooting in
the university gymnasium yesterday,
lirower qualified for both the marks-
man's and the sharpshooter's medals
off red by the National Kille associa-
tion .f America. In the trials for
there nu dais Brower shot even better
than ihe marks required to qualify.
Last Near from tho 2. colleges le- -
h.quing to the ns-ociati- on only live
me:; won these medals.

Brower was also hih man f.T the
.Voire Dame team in the shoot against
the Illinois university yesterdav withlt out of a possible 2". Brower
ie-it- er. d all these difficult marks un-- d

r adrer.v conditions. Lativ vester- -

di;ats AMKHKT:
CHICAGO. 111.. Jan. 13. Gi:staPOP GIVES EXHIBITION

I.fwcy Pop. lo ll i :

National League Weakened
Against Federal Attack By

Being Without a President
Who Has Nothing Else to Do.

m.'i der.
m s,

of til EYES EXAMINED

Fristenky. Europe's latest wrestling
star, made his American debut in the
Coliseum Monday niuht. winning in
straight falls from Ous Hchoenb-ir- i

(Americus). Aniericus, probably the
best American wnvtl'T with the
ception of Frank Gotch, ra ver had a
chance to win.

SO!'.1
spent Monday .it the
watching the work
Windy City mitt ait
the training arid st! l. II

e ! c d And UeuJAcL-- s P.el!eTyl without
of Drag tj

si
of

m.
rounds with Jack Wliite. or..

t in
fast

a
e-- -

ea Kn's f e .i t h r w i i i ht-- -. To-- ,

day

Me!
"

t

leaguers. Tener, without doubt, is an
able man, shrewd and capable of
mapping out a good campaign for
battle. But he can't give his time to
it, because he's tied, almost hand and
foot with the affairs of the state of
Pennsylvania.

Came at Crucial Time.
Tinker's llirtation with the Federals

was the crucial moment in the fed-
eral's fitrht. Had Tinker turned them
down the Federals perhaps would have
slipped back Into the byways of the
minors. It was then that some one
should have grabbed off Ehbets and
awakened him to what might happen
if he did not loosen up with the $1,500"
or so more that Tinker wanted each
year. But Tener, the man wlio should
have done so. was busy governoring
in Pennsylvania. Ebbets was allowed
to act just as he pleased, unmindful
of how his actions might react on the
National league and organized base-
ball. What has happened since the
federals signed Tinker has been some-
thing that causes the organized base-
ball crowd to feel very seaick every
time they recall it.

Tener can exert him?elf to the ut-

most r.ow to try to circumvent the
direct happenings to the National
league in the pajt month, but It will
avail him little, or none at all. The
Federal league right now seems to
have the public's moral support and.
unless we are grievously mistaken, it
will have some of the put-lie'- pat-
ronage support next spring and sum-
mer.

The Federals have garnered more
publicity in their first month cf cam-
paigning than the American league in
the first vear of Its fight or. the Na- -

HioM ir.g he w .s forlOM-- n to use
tet 1,'iin on te charge that he did
haw- - th- - right kind of sights.

t. the gymnasium he picked up
of the gallery rides with which he

good showiu
ed him six.!,

ud experts v. h
highly ,,f h s w !

"WILL SIGN' MAKS.WS.
CINCINNATI. (.. Jan. 13. Frank

Bancroft of the Cincinnati Beds b
Monday night for Havana to get .Mar-pan- s'

signed contract for the coming
r. c !. or as if heTRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS. etcod

d anv
and

other
shot
gun.e

A winter schedule lias ben ar-

ranged by the V. M. C. A. Sunday
School Basketball league. Twenty
teams have signed up with the. league
and the first games will be played
next Mondar night. The teams have
been divided according to weight into
three classes, A. B and C. The first
ranges in weight over 125 pounds,
the second between 'JO and 123. and
the third under SO.

The eight teams that compose class
A are the First Baptist. Westmir.stt r,
First Presbyterian. First M. St.
Paul's, Mizp.ih. Trinity and Ep worth
Memorial. Starting next Monday
night there will be four games a
week in this league until April 23.

Cla'-- s B is composed of the follow-
ing: First Baptist. Westminster, St.
James', First Presbyterian. First M.
E., St. Paul's. Trinity and Epworth
Memorial. The play in this league
starts Jan. 17 anil will continue with
four games each week until April is.

Westminster. First Presbyterian,
First M. E. and St. Paul's make up
the third league. The season for this
class starts Jan. 10 and continues with
three car, es each wee!; until March
In.

season. Marsans ha: mucen

i iiiim,i jmi iiiii j iiiiyyMTwwwyi
sought after by the Federals and
Bancroft hopes to counteract any in-

formation the new league may have
spread in Cuba, H. LEMONTREE

fcouth Bend' Leading Optorcptrl: an4
Manufacturing Option.

2C2V, So. MIoMcm Strt.

BY FRAXKi: G. MKXKI-:-
NEW YOBK, Jan. 13. Th- - old

adage about "you cannot do a couple
of things at one time and do 'em with-
out getting yourself in dutch", seems
to be quite true in the case of John
K. Tener.

Tei.er. at one and the same time is
governor of Pennsylvania and presi-
dent of the National league. Fnder
ordinary circumstances Tener might
have been able to handle Loth jobs
without slipping many cogs. But this
is not an ordinary period these be
war times for the fellows who make
their living in ba.-ebai- l.

The National league figured that it
made a mister stroke when it in-

duced Ten.T to accept the presidency.
At the time it did look like a master
stroke. But just now it looks as if
:.e National league made the biggest

errr of its career in electing Tener.
The Federal leaguer are centering

their attack just now upon the Na-tie:.- al

ba-u- e. Their shrewdness is

ttlG&' lMm.r v
337.Horn I'iiorn e:4.

CTCOTTT WON'T SIGN.
DETBOIT. Jan. 13. Eddie ciotti

White Sox pitcher, though a hold' at
on his own club. Tuesday again de-

clined to join the Federals. Ib- - was
offered a contract by Indianapolis.

UC2ij JLA..9 tofrom

V Second Baseman Groh of Cincinnati i

signed a contract Tuesday to
with Cincinnati for the next

p:av
Cl! eeV Fit Harry L Yerricfcaleeseasons. He had turned down t

liberal offers from Federaly countstionals. And publicity usual
in the zate receipts.(il'MIOAT IX V.M'Dl'Vl LL!'..

SAX FRANCISCO. Gunboat
Smith, white heavy weight champion,
left for Chicago Tuesday to open a
theater contract on Pantage's circuit.

th-Decent pictures e ! aa-t- te

rt eer.tlyis Langford l'ght in ParisThey know that Teneapparent.
abvshow th- - famous "tard i.v his gubernatorial jo!a Pi app i UHCi2i UlidUlUI

i:sti:kly to fi:dfki,s.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 1?,. Catcher

Ted Easterly has signed a contract
to play with the Kansas City team of
the Federal league. The contract is
said to be for three years. Arthur

r:i i r; a --

he
a

the abb-rmani- c paunch which
ried when Gunboat Smith g"
tor.v oer him in B'sP:i two
ago.

CHIPOLIS WINS.
MILWAFK EE. Wis.. Jan.

George Chipolu-- i of Newcastle
easily defeat, d Gas Christie in
ten rounds bout Momlav night
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and that cannot give his full time
or even half of it to the affairs of the
National b ague. Without a real lc:id- -

r. an active a general who is
on the job eery minute directing the
o'an of i attic no organization really
can succeed.

And the proposition is
one that really confronts the National

Km;
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club,

Both Phones. '210 So. St. Jx St.

Bandsman Blake, the latest hea.y-weigh- t

sensation in England, has
been matched with Bomi-ardie- r Wells
for the British championship.

Christie was outclas-- conipletely
throughout, except in the last two
rounds." - ir ir - - ! TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS


